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STONEMEN OVERWHELM ALLIANCE 51 · 36 
SALEM GIRLS WIN 
GAME WITH GIRARD 

SENSATIONAL PLAYING ENDS AVIATORS 
DOMINANCE OVER QUAKER BASKETEERS 

I BOARD w AITS FOR 
AUDITOR'S REPORT 

The Salem girls won a hard 
fought victory over Girard last 
Friday night, the seore ending 3'7-
28. 

Ruth Jones, flash of Salem's 

Wayne Sidinger Heads Salem Attack With 15 Points; Scott 
Heads Alliance Offense; Girls, Reserves Victorious 

squad, talUed eighteen pojnts. In Displaying a brilliant offense that netted them 51 .points, the 
the second quarter she san!k three Quakers won a dec:isive 51-36 victory over Alliance here last Friday n'.ght. 
successive baskets. Koenreic:h fol- The fine offensive and defensive work rund the inspired per:'.'ormance of 
lowed close belhind with fifteen the whole team completely bewildeTed the Aviators. 
points to her credit. ssott started the scoring for Alii- --------------

However, Hudson and Holland, ance, but CaJtlos, playing his f.irst Not since the Youngstown South 
forwards of Girard's team, lk.ept the game for the Quakers, tted it up game in 1927 has there been so 
Salem guards on their toes throug.!1- with a neat long shot. Graebing mU:ch exci~ment ~n the gy1:11. as 
out the game. dropped in another basket for Aili· there prevailed durmg that thrilling 

The Quakers outclassed Girardi ance, but Wayne Sidinger put Sa- last quarter. Both teams madP. 
during the last half, Girard being lem in t'he lead with two stratlght ~sket after basket but th~ Sale~
unable to regain their poslition . baskets. From this pomt on Salem 11tes tur~ed back every Alhance a"
against their flashy rivalS. was· never behind. At half-time tack w-th a deluge of baskets 

Girard players have been highly Salem led 23 _14 but the game was greaJter than the Aviators could 
successful with their previous · cope with. 

. by no means over. 
games, having lost but th1'ee m When the final gun sounded Sa-
e•nlht starts. The Quaker lassies had Alliance came back strong in the ..,,.. lem was <?D top 51-36. The victory 
Piayed but one game. third qu.airter and outscored the was really important because it put 

-Q- Salem quintet 6-5 but tne Quakers Alliance definitely . out of the Big 

CLUB TO GIVE PLAY still led 28-i.20 when the sensational Ten race and more than revenged 

AT MASO NS p ARTY _four_t_h_pe_r_1oo_s_ta_rt_ed_. ___ ........._....:...._ __ eo_· _nti_n_u.:...ed_o_n...:P:.....ag.:.e.:....:..4 __ 

In observance of George Wash
ington's birthday, the Salemasquers 
will present a play at the Masonic 
Temple tomorrow night. 

The play, "Crinoline and Candle
light," is directed by Doris King,'33, 
and the· cast includes the following: 
Troy Cope, Ralph Long, Robert 
Carey, DUane Dihvorth, Max Long, 
RlObert Snyder, EiObert 91una.n, 
Catherine Ladd, Albert Allen, Betty 
Long, Dorothy Astry, Dorothy Ben
zinger, Mary Ruth Gteenisen and 
RUth Obenour. 

-Q-

The Quaker welcomes con
tributions frotm all readers. 

Letters to the editor might 
be written to give opinions 
on the publication or to dis
cuss school problems. Poems, 
jokes, news a.rticles, or notes 
to the Hearer may be given 
to any member of The Quaker 
Ed'i~al fl;aff. 

To be published, an article 
must be interesting and must 
contain only facts. 

-Q-
YE OLDE REMINDYRE 

Although many reports have been 
heard rumoring that sohool will 
close in March or April officials ex
press their hope thaJt school will 
oontmue at least until June 2, or 
eight months. If at all possible, 
school will be in session eight and 
a half or nm•months. 

Thoe length of the term depends 
entirely upon· the tax returns. In
asmuch as the tax books were just 
opened for the payment of Decem
ber ta,xes on February 10, the 
amount forthcoming for operating 
Salem schools will not be ascer
ta'ned until some time in March, 
when the county auditor makes his 
report. With more than a $5,000,-
000 shrinkage 1n the real estate 
valuation of Salem (from whioh 
taxation our schools are operated) 
and a heavy taoc delinquency from 
last year, our Board of Education 
anticipated a difficult situation and 
met it by postponing the opening 
of this school yea4"' until October :1. 
Thus, our schools shall have con
tinued an unbroken scihool year 
until our limited revenues force us 
to close. 

IDtd it not been for the three-mill 
levy, which our citizenry saw fit" to 
continue, Salem might have ended 
its 1932-33 school year about April 
first. 

-Q-

HAZARD LECTURES 
ABOUT LUBRICATION 

Mr. Hazard of the vacuum Oil 
Company Of America, spoke to the 
Auto Mechanics, Chemistry, and 
Physics classes of the Salem High 
school Thursday afternoon durmg 
the fifth and sixth periods. · 

Mr. Hazard stressed the impor
tance of Engine Lubrication, and 
gave illustrations of different types 
of bearings and how oil lubricates 
their surfaces. At intervals durmg 
the lecture time was devoted to 
que8tions asked by the students. 

--Q-

NILES TEAM NOSES 
OUT FACULTY FIVE 

Feb. 24-Hi-Y-'B 
Struthers Game R & G. 

Feb. 25.-Niles---R. 
Feb. 217----0rchestra Practice 

Quaiker Ed1torlal staff 
Quaiker Business staff 

Feb. 28.--0ommerce aub 

Washington, when just a youth, wrote the cod$ or precepts with 
which he Ia.ter guided his life. E\TeryOllle knows of the honesty, silngle
ness of purpose, and industry of his life. Therefore, his precept.sl ought to 
be followed by all perrsons who hope to get ahead m the world. 

Salem High's faculty met defeat 
at the hands of Niles High. faeulty 
in a . thrilling basketball game here 
last Wednesday night. The game 
ended with the score at 36-34. Mir. 

springer, Mr. Stone, Mr. Lewis,, Mr. 
Clar:k, and Mr. Sanders made up 

the Salem team. Mar. 1-Salemasquers 
Senior Science Qub 

Mar. 2J~Hi-Y-A 
Hi-Tri. 

One of the best of Wasbiiigton's sayings is "to keep. alive within 
your breast, that spark of D'iviJne fire, .called conscience''. Another note
worthy sa.ying is to show always, your good breeding by good manners. 

Altogether theire are nearly forty of these guides to a happy and 
successful life m Washington's book. All students shoold look these up 
and study them. They should prove a· great help if properly carried out. 

Purn and Wayne Sidinger acted 

as officiaIS. 
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S . H . S. AW ARDS SCHOLARSHI PS 

Sin ce the end of school is drawing near , many seniors will be 
looking into the future. Som e will m ake definite plans to go on to col

lege, wh ile others wHl have hopes of high education . 
However, in this latter ca&e there should be no losing of hope be

eaiilse eac'h year senior scholarships are awarded to members of th e 
graduating class. 

Last year the number of scholarships was inCII'eased to th ree. Stu
:dents who are likely to m ake the best representatives of their school 
are re•commended by the faculty for these scholarships. The recommenda
t ions a.re based on good standing in high school, value to school, extrn 
curricular aictivities, aind last but not least, financial need. The m011ey 
for these scholarships is the interest from a principal, and the awards 
are: first--$350; oocond-$25-0; third- $150. 

All 's tuden ts are eligible to h and in aipplicaitions, and from these 
lihe faculty makes its recommendations to the scholarship committee, 
wh ich makes the final decision. Wlhen a school t'hinks en ough of iis 
students to ,provdde scholarships for the purpose of starting their colleg~ I 
t:aireers, the students should try to deserve this privilege. Many former , 
graduaites Who . won scholarships a.re doing exceptionally well in college, I 

and a ll of them appreciate to tlhe fullest exten t what their scholarshlp 
did for them . 

Let's think it over and try to eaa-n a soholarship ourselves. Every-
one has a chan·ce. 

WHAT WOULD YOU BE? LOVE DOES FUNNY 
- · - THINGS TO PEOPLE -'very few students appreciate their 

· good fortune in being born in this Love is a fiunny thing. It affects 
modern age. Look back- back- and us in different ways. 

, still further back- in the wor ld's 
history. Some a!1e moody, o'thers ·indiffer

ent, but a few become peppy ·and 
ha ppy-ig<o-[ucky. Love creates m as
ters and slaves. To hear most men 

l'-_rr rm_~_CID_M_Y_._IB_©i_rr§ _ __.I 
To shaire life's joy or sorrow. have h ad their t aste wi th bitter re-

Whichever Fate mighit send , sults to their pride. (l s that put -
To help him in an hour of need, ting i t too mild?) 

God made for man a friend . Embarrassing moments have 
-o--- caused many faces to tum red, but 

And , did you hear of the oh Mary, Mary Weig.am.d , you h ad 
"Louisiana Hayride"? Well, it was reason enough to h ave your face 
almost that-'it, the party h eld in turn red , blue, and green ! And did 
the litt le cabin- into the Wee h ours it? Maybe, hereafter you will get 
of the night, when th e silvery moon your coat a little sooner and avoid 
fa.des away to ma ke room for the a repetition of- - . 

magnetic ball of flame, cupid had s omeone already has his eye on/--.., 
her fling. So! Vas you derc, Martha Wernet and wonders who ' ...____I 

ChlliI'lie? it is that sends her "so many and 
r h appened t o hear that Dale such big letters." 

likes "boots" ! Big h igh masculine And so a. litt le senior girl 'has 
boots that adorn' pretty feminine embedded the seed of th at green 
feet. And the girl? Oh "boots"! monster in Winnie Reed. Why, 

No, t his isn't leap year, or is it? 
Winnie! Yes or n o, it is in this case: Gordy 

Did you know tha.Jt Glenn Stanley 
says th at a ceirtruin H. E . P . pro- corresponds with a girl (actually) in 
posed to him! _What? What? So California? 
at last it's come to this! ! 

I heard Dorothy Wright say th at Wonderisms: I wonder if Ver -
she would like to n ominate Duane non Birkhimer and "his best girl" 
Dilworth for the hall of oblivion enjoyed their recent vi.Slt to Gen
becaiuse he pajnts his finger nails, tenial Park. · .Wlhy Harold McCon
so She did! nor was embarrassed aifter chang-

And just .in passing, it might be ing a subject of conversation. . 
well to men tion the faict that th e Who sent Bob Wentz the valen tine 
sa.rne Duane and our "Jr" h ave that so exactly portrayed his mu 
joined the ranks of those who no sical ta len t??? 
long€r are allured by the charms 
or the faJr sex. Why ? Well. per 
h aps, for the good r eason that they 

Dorothy Whitcomb 
Dick Haines 

Doris Hoopes 

Vi ola Bodo 
Glenn Stanley 

Ma rion Theiss 
Betty Hanson 

JoE Doyle 

Albert Hanna 
L En a Vansickle 

Fr Ank Culler 
MaRy Stewart 
OWEn Conway 

Bob Oa Rey 

-Q-
Our janit ors we pity them 
( As all good people must) 
For every morn the poor old souls 
Return again t o dust. 

So once more I bring my wonder-
ing, tatling, allld m isdemeanoring to 
a. weak-end. 

The first perfect All-American 
team. 

Hiawatha and Minnehaha. 

"A1 Your. Service" 

R. J . BURNS HDWE~ 
• and 

PLUMBING CO. 
Phone 807 350 E. State St. 

SMITH'S 
CREAMERY 

Phone 907 Salem, Ohio 

In ye olden days of Greece and 
·Rome, t he Gods of Olympus held 
, away. Anyone incurring th eir dis
pleasure promptly lost h is h uman 
form, :being turned into a beast of 
some sort. 

talk, one would n at urally thiruc that r.:=S=A=L=E=M==H=A=T=S=H=O=P=il 
they were the masters. such wrus s-o 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Ruth Chatterton 

If · that awful power was wielded 
by today's author it ies, such as 
teach ers, parents, a nd other adults, 
what a con glomerate world th is 
would be. Imagine a st udent com
ing to school, arguing with an o~der 
person, and returning hom e with 
short m incing steps by h is little 
hoofs- he wa11 called a donkey. An
other lad, after st epping on a lady's 
foot , is led home to cont entedly 
munch h ay. He was called "a big 

·horse"! 

in d ays of old, but that condi'tion 424 East Pershing St. 
h as passed away with times. The LAD1IES' AND GENTS' HATS 
women are the masters while the Odorless, Cleaned and Blooked 

-- 25c --
men are the slaves. The women Neckties, 3 for l Oc; Caps, 15c 
claim this because a c·ertain st at!is-
tian states 'th at 75 per cent of the 
Americ·an househ olds are ruled by 
the women . BUTCHER'S STUDIO 

BETTER P ORTRAITS 
and 

KODAK FINISHING 

166 Broadway Phone 1128 

The women, in re·ality, :nave n oth 
ing to brag rubout , for is it not a 
:fact tha t the girls dress just to 
please t he boys of tihis high sch ool? 
Therefor e they are slaves to the 

boys to a certain degree. (Just im

agine Mary Haldem:ain wal1king 
According to the modern Olym - down the street arm in a.rm with 

p ians, what animal would you be 

Flour, Feed, Grain and: Seeds 
Hammer Mill Grinding 

today? Personally, · I would be 
ch anging my sh ape several t imes a 
day ! 

"Hank Bones" Eddy and wearin g a 

pair of r ed, white, and blue stock-

in gs just to please him) ! 

WALTER A. MOFF 
782 South Broadway 

- in -

"FRISCO JENNY" 
SUNDAY, MONDA~, TUES. 

Cecil B. DeMille's 

"SIGN OF THE 
CROSS" 
- with -

Fredric March, Claudet Cotbert, 
Ch arles Laugh ton 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
ZANE GREY'S 

"THE MYSTERIOUS 
RIDER" 
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FR 0 M GUS IE 11 11 Dorothy MJoConnor, Harry Mc-ClaSS News Oarthy, Charlotte King, Ruith Kin-
Dere Salem highers, ney, Stella Kuniewicz, Emma Jlane 

Vell, again! aye iss come back mit 
t.:. ==========;;;;;;;;!.I Lewis. 

mine pen to write fer you anoder SENIORS 307.: 
ledder. Charles Palmer, G1ad'YS Swin~ 

Maybe you iss missed me un lid- bank, Oora Miae Reich, Roland 
h A +~ der Despite exaims. fifteen seniors dle bite per a.ps. ye vas ""' Shaeffer, Fred! Roth, Lowell Shal-

hosspital mit un operation und grace the semester honol.'-roll. lenbel.'g, Rita Munsell, Allice W'hin-
couldn't write you to ·cause dei·e Mlacy Eliza:beth Buefil is the only nery. 
writers cramp was ·bald wit me.· Now senior honor student in 205, al:-, 
maybe you iss glad to no dat every- though that room is devoted to jun-

iors, as well as seniors. 
thing tss come out o. k. ln 206 the~ rure: Iooa Filler, Bill 

Aye iss glad to come back to der 
Corso, Margaret Megrail, !Ray Kimschoo1 and see once more mine lid-
melspach, Bill Holloway, Jean Hlar

dle freshlets. Aye vas to ·\Tonder 
wood, Dale Leipper, Marlon MC

vhy dey be called fresh, but maybe Arlor, Gerald May, roatherine 
cause der odder vones be stale, maY- Minth, and Virginia '.Mlol1~an. 
be so? The honor students in 208 'are 

Vas you do der fire de odder rniiarles stiewart., Betty IDicny, and 
night? Vasn't it nice? Ven aye Geo1:1ge Vogelhuber. 
tink ho'w der house boined all up- If there were a senior ddshonor 
no, the house boined down but the roll for failures, about half a dozen 
fire bOined it up. Up or down, vich names would be listed. The office 
vay does der fire 1boin a house up? is putting pressure on these indi
Oi, 01; und ·aye thought aye be so viduals, in order that they may ·~ 
educationalized. graduated. 

Aye haff been trying to fingE'.r 
out vy it iss dat dere iss more room 
in der basket players bus ven it goes 

--Q

JUNIORS 

den ven it comes? Who nos? Most of the hurrying is over for 
Vell, mine friends it iss cold out, the time being because the sales

hope you iss der same. Mine aunt ma;n for the rings has been here 
Minnie. iss sick, she died just yes- and the sizes and the type of jew
terday. Oi, oi, den maybe aye iss elry desired have been ordered. The 
to die too some day-yes, it runs in jewelry will be here between March 
der family. 10 and 15. 

Aye must stop now cause der doc Miss Horwell is certainly proud of 
told me to be careful or deli cramp her home room. Just think! One
might come to me again. Aye do thU:d of the pupils in 204 are on 

. not vant it, do you? the honor roll. Well! That is ·.some-
Luff, thing to be proud of. The pupils 

Gusie. on the semester honor roll in 204 
-Q- are: 

SOME SENIJOR AMBITIONS. Kathryn Simone, Paul Smith, 
Rita Mae Smith, Paul Strader, 

Rena Kaminsky says she'll be an Kathryn Taylor, Albert Thomas, 
old maid school teaoher. Anne Varinatis, Adela Weiss, Elsie 

Bill Miller is planning his future Whinnery, Robert Snyder, Martlla 
as a mecllanioal engineer. Wells. 

Doris King is planning a college Miss Rorwell also had 12 pupils 
career. on the honor roll in the third six 

Helen Esther PaJ.mer's ambition is weeks, The pupils from 203 on the 
to pass "trig." semester honor roll are: 

Mearhl Lakin is going to be a Mildred Ospeck, Mary LOuise Rea, 
radio operator. Ruth Ruggy. 

Bill Pauline's ambition is to break In 202: 
the county broad jump record. Bertha McGaffic. 

Virginia Morgan wants to be a In 201: 

privaJte secretary. Ruth Engler, Mary Ruth Green-
Miargaret Megmil's main ambi- isen, Hilda Renning, Marjorie Hos

tion is to beoome a real musician tetler, Oland Dilworth, Richard 
--Q-

Oh, whither.. Of whither 
Young man I pray; 
Why are thou tardy 
This sunny day. 

If you want to make a ~e go a 
long ways, try playing Chess over 
the telephone.-Exchange 

-Q-

Haines. 
In 200: 
Paul Baltorinic, Bill Adams. 

-Q

SOPHOMORES 

The sophomore cla.ss has twenty 
members on the honor roH. They 

And then there's the post grad- a.re: 
uate who things six Of he ten most 1017: 
beautiful words in the English lan- Ben Oope, Alex Fiiatila, Marye 

guage or any language are "I-love
you" and "your-oheck-received." 

-Q-
I: Blow do you feel to-day? 
o: .Just like seven days; 

Giffin. 
10'8: 
Lucille Hilliard, 

Don Hamme~l. 
Helen lfuber, 

-Q

SONG SHOP 

Flt as a Fiddle-Our basketball 
teams. 

Sweet!hearts Forever - Am.ella 
C\lmp and M. z. 

Just One More Chance-Seniors, 
to prove your worth. 

Brother, Can You Spare a Dime? 
-The password of most Salem High 
Students. 

Million Dreams - During study 
halls. 

Ha-e Lies Love - Slick in bed. 
Helen Weber says it's too bad. 

Love Me Tonight-It may be some 
dtiher girl tomorrow. 

Listen to the 'German Biand-S. 
H. 8. Band playing "The Village 
B1:tnd." ·. 

My secret Pas8ion-To ten Mlrur
garet Hannay how she lookiS when 
chewing that gum! ! 

That Ried Head Gal - Selma 
Kautz. 

You Rascal You_;Slome S. H. S. 
people to "The He1wer." 

Here's Hoping-'Thiat you're tell
ing the truth about it . 

-Q-

A REPORTER'S THOUGHTS 

Why should I write 
What stirs me into thoughts 
That words cannot express? 

The pencil creeps, it never could 
keep up. 

No matter how fa.st 
I bring the bi'imming buckets up .. 
The wen is always full. 

Never 1wrote a poem on love? 
As if I'd never known the bit 
01 it-that surges fitfully. 
Within me-even now. 
Out with it, my man! 
Is it fear-timidity-or deep sophis
tication? 

-FRANKLIN WILLIAMS. 

ALL HAIRCUTS, 25c. 
Visit and 'rree.t Yourself to the 

Best l1p-To-'rhe-Wnute 
Hair-Cutting-Tonics rree at 

BIRKHIMER'S 
Over Merit Shoe Store 

Radio - Frigidaire 

R.E.GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Salem, Ohio 
CONTRACTOR-DEALER 

Radio Repairs (All Makes) 

3 

WHATSIS NAME 

"Glory, do yiou think you'll. ever 
amount to anything?" Hlave you 
heard that one before? Of course, 
it's fille bright saying of this fil'eslh
man whatsis name from tihe audi
torium. 

He is tall., quite tall, and has blue 
eyes and sand colored curly hair. 
He wears glasses. His 1lavorite song 
is "My River Home." He is great 
for collections, and collects every
thing and anything! 

He is closely, very closely related 
to whatser name and, he loves toaSt. 
Know him? 

Last week Glenn Stanley was the 
'big he-matn described. 

-Q-
WHATSER NAME? 

"There's a: cabin in the cotton" 
and in this cabin wihatser :name re
cently held a party. So! 

Whatser name? Oh yes, a tall 
junior lassie from 200 With grey 
eyes and long brown hair. 

She likes very much to read books 
on medicine. Her pet expression i8 
"can you take it?" She likes to 
bake, too. (Oh, boys!) 

Her theme song seems to be "I'ni 
sure Of everything but you," and 
She likes the word-"gimme." oan 
you guess? 

Dorothy Whitcomb was the senior 
of last week. 

-Q-. 
Bill Corso: Do you like phy.sdos? 
Koontz: Do I, I'm stuck on every 

page. 
-Q-

Viola Bodo gave a speech on 
pigmies in public speaking. Viola, 
how could you be so conceited? 

-Q-
Little Boy (Second grade.;._Mc

Kinley, spelling docicles): icy-icy-
1-e-s. 

Majestic, General Electric and 
Westinghouse Jr.efrigel."8.tors 

Majestic and Philco Badios 
G. Cl. O-Onn-Eing Band · 

Instruments 
Everything- in Music 

Finley Music Co. 
Phone 14. 132 S. B-1'11'"1' 

CALL A THE 

ROADWAY 
MARKET 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES, 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for 

GROCERIES AND MEATS 1 

CUT RATE PR.IC/ES 
Free Delivery 

PHONE 
1700 . 

WARK'S DRY CLEANING 
Dyeing - Laundry Service 

Our charges are moderate and 
the service unfaildngly prompt. 

"SPRUCE UP" 
Phone 777 170 S. Broadway 

I: How's that? 
O: A little weak. 

-Q-

TOM TICE'S 
Sunshine Cleaners 
737 E. State-Phone 856 

Quality - Service - Priee 

Has It Been 2,000 Miles Since Your Car Has Been 
Thoroughly Lubricated? 

% : I've half a mind to get mar
ried. 

14: That's all you need, sir . 

If So, Call at 

SHEEN'S· SUPER SERVICE 
383 North Lincoln "A WILLING SERVICE" Phone 1977 

.................... ~~---------------~e------.-im1siiii-.._-.===..~~~~~~ ..................... --......... 
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SEASON ENDS BUT 
FRIENDS REMAIN 

" ..... . the affirmative team, up-
held by Salem High Seihool has 
done the more effective debating." 
And the debate season iS' officially 
ended. That is, as far as debate is' 
concerned. But thll visiting team 
has tmveled sixty .miles, :and the 
home team ·aigree to keep the New 
Philad elphia team over night. Here 
they come! One Madge Hientzel
m an, one Marion ·Kl'atz, one Brad 
Blair. and one Mary w~aver. omy 
four names, but in reality., four last
ing friendships. 

FR6NIUS UP TO HIS 
OLD PRANKS AGAIN 

Arthur J. Fronius jr. and a com
panion played the part of MeTlin 
when they put the neiglh'bor'.s c!h:ick
ens to sleep a few days a go. 

Arthur (apt ly caaled "Young 
Einst ein") and his colleague mixed 
a 5lepping potion and administered 
it to the neighbor's chickens. !~the 
middle of the day, as was1 expected, 
uhe chiekens laid themselves down 
and "played dead." 

The n eighbors were surprised to 
find their chickens a ll dead, and 
justly lamented the fact. They 

ALUMNI 
Rosina Schell is home from Bat

tle Creek college, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

Hermine Klamer underwent an 

QUAKERS WIN 

\~ I 
operation recently and is r eported Cont inued from Page 1 
to be improving. that humiliaJting defeat the Avia-

Howard Trotter is confined to tors game Salem at Alliance. 
his home by illness. Lineups : 

Lucille Dickinson spent Sunday, SALEM G. F. T. 
February 12 at home. She is at• Culler -------- ---------- 5 1 12 
tending Kent State college. Pukalski ------------- - - 2 U 4 

Pauline --- ----- ----- - -- 4 2 10 
Harold Matthews, who is known w. stdinger ------------- 7 1 15 

in musical circles of the city, is a Gatlos ---- ----- - ------ - 2 o 4 

member of the Columbus Civic P. Siidinger - - ----------- 3 o 6 
You've guessed it! The rest of the 

time is spent in cards, fortunes, and 
any conversation ·anyone thinks 
important enough. In the morning, 
... . . gone, but left behindl are 
friend1<filips, m emories, and a true
blue school spirit. 

were more surprised a fow Opera company, which will pre
hours later, however, when the :::ent the opera "Carmen" next May. -- ( ,~_ 1 

Totals --------- ------ 23 5 'tr.I. 
fowls recuperated, and betook Matthews will h ave a leading tenor 
t hemselves off. part. 

-Q- • He is t he firs.t t enor soloist in the 

MUSIC CLUB PLANS choir of the First Methodist Epis
copal church , Columbus. 

P. S. Left behind, also, one box TO GIVE OPERETTA Helen Stackhouse and Elmer Alt
ca.rmen rouge, one pair sheer hose. 

-Q-- Tue Junior Music club h as been 

TREASURER STARTS Gypsy Trouba dor" which wm be I practicing for an operetta "The 

CHECKING SYSTEM presented a t the high school on 

I March 15. 
Adopting a new way of recording The club, which is entirely com-

the names of dub m embers whose I posed of high school students and 
dues are to be paid by the Asso- post graduates. is furnishing the 
ci:ation, Mr. R . W. Hilgendorf, the complete cast. Mrs. L. D. Cessna, 
treasurer of the Association , has is- the supervisor of the club. is the 
sued lists which are oo be filled out director and Dor othy McConnor is 
by the club treasurers. the accompan iest. 

'Ilhe club members will be asked -Q-
to sign their names of t h ey wish 
their dues paid by the Association. JUNIOR IS HOSTESS 
The treasurer will then check the 
fdnancial standing of th ese members Dorothy Bruce was t he hostess at 

a party for a group of friends last 
with the home room teachers be-

Sa turday evening. The party was 
fore returning the lists to Mr. Hi1-

held at a cabin out in the midst of 
gem:lorf. a big woods. Everyone had ai won-

It is hoped that this use of one derful time. 

house were married on December 
14 in West Virginia . 

Garnet Lodge visited Salem High 
school last Friday afternoon. 

-~ 

SEAMAN VISITS SCHOOL 

Mr. Charles Seaman . director of 
admission from Oberlin College, 
paid a visit to S alem, High school 
Monday mornin g, Feb. 13. 

Mr. Seaman conferred with sev·· 
eral seniors and told 1.hem interest
ing fads and figures concerning 
Oberlin. He also answered any 
questions tlhe students had regard
ing a college career. 

-Q-
Teach er (manied m an and tell

ing of college lti"e) : ... !l!nd I work
ed unt il I got my Bach elor of Arts 
degree. 

form by all clUJbs will aid in avoid- Betty Theriault entertained some 
ing c:onfttSion of the records. Minnie Guaippone: 

of h er friends at a party, also held bachelor? 
-Q--

Are you a 

APRIL VACATION 

Spring vacation will start April 9 

and end April 16, according to the 
decision of the Salem board of edu
cation which met F eb. 14. 

Saturday evening. 
Avon ·Slheen was hostess at a re-

cent meet ing of the SSSS club. 
-Q-

WE WONDER 
If Dorothy is alwia.ys Wright? 
If Martha is really Young? 
If C1air could be a King? 
If J amet is a Weaver? 
If Arnold is Nye? 

Radiators Cleaned and 
Repaired 

SEE DOC FIX-IT 
150 S. LINCOLN AVE. 

ALLIANCE G. F. T . 
Graeb.ing ----- --- - ------ 4 ! 9 
Hudson - -- - ----------- - 3 O 6 

S cott - ---- - ---- - ---- ---- 5 2 12 
Russell - --------- ------- 3 3 9 
Lloyd --- ---------------- 0 0 'O 

Totals - - -- - ---------- 15 6 36 
Sa lem ------ -------- - - 11 23 28 51 
Alliance 7 14 20 36 

-Q-
"Have you ever been in Texas?" 
"Oh yes, I take one to the office 

every d ay." 
- Kitty-Kat. 

SCHWARTZ'S 
New Arrivals 

BOYS' LONGIES, $1.19 to $1.98 
GIRLS' SKIRTS __ 98c to $1.98 

ROY W. HARRIS 
THE P RINTER 

School Supplies - Confectionel")l 
Opposite High School 

Phone· 387-J 

BENNETT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Play Whiffle! 

The Nyal Drug Store 
This will give some students a 

chance to rest up for a whirlwind 
finish of the school year, while 
others will probably stutly to catch 
up to the rest of the class. 

If Margaret will be a Kirkibride? 
-Q- D'.l:cC-u.11<>ch.'s 

-Q-

PUPILS SEE FILMS 

Students h ave. an opportunity to 
enjoy visuail education in the form 
of motion pdctures shown in the 
auditorium. 

Mar ion : Wha.t a pity all hand
some men are conceited. 

Walt : Oh not ailways- I'm not. 

The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

HARDW ARE - PLUMBING 
ROOFING 

KELVINATOR-
Sales and Service 

COTTON BLOUSES 
59c 79c $1.00 

SILK BLOUSES 
$1.00 $1.95 

Mr. Engielhart is in ch arge of se
\ 1ecting the films and Kenneth 

Herbert, P. G., is ·chief operator. 
l There are m any films of educa-

PENS REPAIRED! f' tlona l v~~ue avaHable to the school 
f free except :Dor shipping charges. 

/ -Q-!' / This will settle my h ash said he 
as he downed a cup of bicarbonate 

I of soda. 

IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 
We will put your pen in perfect 

condition, n ew sack and all 
adjustments for 25c 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 

f.-~ 
} 

STUDEBAKER, ROCKNE and CHEVROLET 
Distributors 

ALTHOUSE--BROWN MOTOR CO. 

BUY AMERICAN 
AT OUR ADVERTISERS 

• PLEASE MENTION THI S PUBLICATION WHEN 
PURCHASING FROM THEM 


